
Otoplasty (Ear Surgery) FAQ’s
Q:  Will I have visible scars after ear correction surgery / ear pinning surgery?
A: No. Otoplasty scars are hidden in the crease behind the ear. No one will be able to see
them.

Q: My ears are large, can I reduce the size of my ears?
A: Yes. This is not a typical Otoplasty which refers to the pinning back of “bat ears”, but Dr
McGovern can definitely reduce the size of your ears. He will discuss with you which part
of your ear you want reduced in size. Costs may vary to regular Otoplasty costs
depending upon your particular procedure.

Q: I have had stretchers in my ears and no longer want to wear these. Can I have the
holes sewn up?
A: Dr McGovern regularly performs this procedure. He will cut out the scar tissue around
the edge of the hole and bring the ear lobe back together. You will be left with a very fine
scar that will be difficult to see.
Q: What will I look like after Otoplasty?
A: Directly following your surgery you will have a large turban style bandage around your
head for 5 to 6 days. This is taped all the way around to prevent you from sticking anything
up underneath the dressing (you get itchy as you heal). After this has been removed your
ears will be blue/black from bruising and they will be very thick with swelling. Your ears will
slowly settle, but this may take a few weeks. You might choose to keep your hair a little
longer to cover your ears in this time.

Q: How much time will I need off work?
A: One week is generally enough. You won’t want to go anywhere while you have the
dressing on your head! Once this is removed you will be fine to resume work. Dr McGovern
can provide a sick certificate for your employer.

We offer a free consultation service with our registered nurses to answer all of your
questions at no cost to you. To take advantage of this offer, contact us today


